Whole School Topic

Summer Two Week Five

English

Art

Useful Links

Make a minibeast fact book using the Spider Facts

Using different materials, explore the texture and look of
different minibeast wings and create a collage.

Watch this video on British Wildlife. Here

Learn to press flowers. Here
Think about the features and descriptions of
a minibeast and create an acrostic poem.
Write a letter to your local MP telling
them why we need to protect and
recover local wildlife. Here

Create detailed sketches of minibeasts in the style of
Joe MacGown Here
Look, copy or colour the detailed patterns of Rosalind
Monks. Here
Create a repeating pattern or insect sculpture inspired
by Jennifer Angus. Here (PowerPoint)

Science

British Wildlife List and facts. Here
British Wildlife at the Natural History Museum. Here
Visit the Wildlife Trust where you can research
species, investigate habitat and watch
wildlife live. Here
Visit the RSPB and find out how to go
wild! https://www.rspb.org.uk/fun-andlearning/
Music
Listen to each piece of music and guess which insect
each composer has written about. Draw a picture as you
listen to each piece.

Research the life cycle of a butterfly or frog and create
an informative poster about it.

Rimsky-Korsakov Here
Josquin Des Prez - El Grillo Here
Frederick Chopin Here
Modest Mussorgsky Here
Bela Bartok Here

Go on a walk around the school/local park/woodland and
find one minibeast that you want to write about. Use the
Minibeast Description Writing Frame and the Minibeast
Hunt Sheet.
Classify British wildlife in your local area. Here
Design and Technology
Design and make a wormery.
Design and make a minibeast hotel. Here
Make a Pitfall trap to catch insects. Here

MR DENNIS’S WEEKLY CHALLENGE

Maths
Count minibeasts in your school garden/school
grounds/local park/woodland.

Draw with Rob! http://www.robbiddulph.com/draw-with-rob

Use the results to show a graph of the minibeasts you
found.

Watch Rob’s videos and challenge yourself to draw along
with him. Create your own animal or insect inspired
artwork and send it in. Mr Dennis cannot wait to see it!

Collect information in a survey about favourite
minibeasts then create a graph.

Make a bird feeder. Here
Draw minibeasts using 2D shapes.
Please photograph your best work and send the photos to year1@broadwas.worcs.sch.uk or year2@broadwas.worcs.sch.uk to be included in the gallery on our website.
Smaller pieces can be brought to school, when it reopens, for our ‘Animal Kingdom’ displays which will be in the Hall and Corridors.

